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Thank you for your continued support in       
getting all pupils back into school safely       
over the past few weeks. All of us are         
committed to providing the best education      
possible for your child, while securing the       
health and safety of our whole school       
community. Thank you for continuing to      
follow public health guidelines and     
encouraging your children to do the same.  
 
It is wonderful to finally hear children’s       
voices around the school and to hear       
about their preparedness to engage in      
their learning so readily - it is thanks to         
you for preparing them so well and       
allowing them to experience this return in       
such a positive way. There is much to        
celebrate already this term! 
 
Hello to Reception Class! 
We welcomed our new reception class last       
week. They came into school so well and        
have had lots of fun getting to know their         
new classroom, friends and adults who      
are working with them. We are really       
looking forward to getting to know them all        
and be part of their journey as they grow         
over the coming months and years! 
 
Votes for Schools 
Votes for schools is a platform which       
presents a topical question weekly to the       
children to discuss, debate and vote on.  
Last week’s question was: 

Should pupils wear masks in school? 

 
This question provided the children with      
the chance to discuss their feelings about       

seeing people wearing masks, why young      
people and adults are being asked to wear        
masks in public places and why the advice        
currently is that children and adults in       
primary schools do not have to wear       
masks. The children were very mature      
when discussing these matters. We would      
like to make clear that the school has no         
plans to request mask wearing in the       
classrooms at Cherry Orchard Primary     
School in line with the DfE and PHE        
guidance.  
 
Celebration Assembly 
Years 1 to 6 have been participating in virtual         
celebration assemblies in which Leaf and Star       
awards have been awarded. Teachers are      
always looking to see who will be awarded the         
Leaf (for effort and achievement in learning       
tasks) and Star (showing good behaviour,      
friendship and social skills) 
 

Leaf Awards 11/9/20 
Year 1 - Yusra 
Year 2 - Aoxi 

Year 3 - Betsy-Mae 
Year 4 - Callum 
Year 5 - Sahar 

Year 6 - Mitchell 
 

Leaf Awards 18/9/20 
Year 1 - Harry 

Year 2 - Damian 
Year 3 - Louis 

Year 4 - CJ 
Year 5 - Lois 
Year 6 - Harri 

 
 



Star Awards 11/9/20 
Year 1 -Boluwatife 
Year 2 - Lily May 
Year 3 - Logan 

Year 4 - Janessa  
Year 5 - Tristen 
Year 6 - Grace 

 
Star Awards 18/9/20 

Year 1 - Albert 
Year 2 - Ruby 

Year 3 - Lordina 
Year 4 - Aliiya 
Year 5 - Ellie 

Year 6 - Bethanie 

 
Head Girl and Head Boy 
We are happy to report that we have        
appointed this year’s Head and Deputy      
Head Girl and Head and Deputy Head       
Boy. Six children in Year 6 nominated       
themselves for the positions and delivered      
a speech to their teachers, classmates,      
Mrs Hill and Mrs Lloyd. Each of them        
gave strong reasons as to why they would        
be well placed as Head Boy and Head        
Girl, but after careful consideration the      
positions were offered to and accepted by: 
 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Eden - Head Girl 

Grace - Deputy Head Girl 

Harri - Head Boy 

Emmanuel N - Deputy Head Boy 

Thank you all for nominating yourselves 
and being so committed to supporting 
school improvements in your last year 

with us! 

 
Congratulations to all of you! 
 
The two remaining contenders for Heads      
of school have secured positions as      
Rights Respecting School ambassadors    
and will support Ms Glaser with leading       
the steering group as the school works       
towards gaining the UNICEF RRSA Silver      
Award.  

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Chloe - UNICEF RRSA Ambassador 

Hadassa - UNICEF RRSA Ambassador 

 
Thank you both for enthusiastically 

accepting these very important roles! 

 
 
We have gained our… MUSIC MARK! 
 

 
Ms Glaser has been working with      
Greenwich Music Hub on developing the      
Music offer in school. In recognition of a        
commitment to providing a high-quality     
music education for all children and young       
people, we have been awarded the Music       
Mark. Thank you to Ms Glaser for your        
hard work! 
 
COVID19 Updates 
Blended Learning 
Mrs McEnroe has been leading the school       
in developing a blended learning approach      
to allow for children who are isolating (but        
are well enough) to access learning      
online. Access to Google Classrooms will      
be a necessity should any bubbles have to        
close as directed by Public Health      
England.  
Thank you to those who completed the       
survey about internet access at home. It       
seems that the vast majority of      
households have access to the internet in       
some form. Learning tasks set on Google       
Classrooms will be varied and options of       
completing tasks off line will be available. 
 

You will soon receive your child’s Google       
Classroom login with instructions about     
how to set up and access Google       
Classrooms. Teachers will be setting     
home learning on this platform to      
encourage families to familiarise    
themselves in preparation for the event      



that their child has to be at home. Please         
be patient with us as we develop this offer         
and keep us informed of any issues you        
may experience on   
ask@cherryorchard.greenwich.sch.uk.  
 
Health and Safety Executive Spot     
Check 
The Health and Safety Executive is the       
official body responsible for checking that      
schools are ‘COVID Compliant’. We     
received a spot check phone call last       
week to discuss the Risk Assessment.      
We are delighted to report to parents that        
Cherry Orchard Primary School meets the      
requirements to be COVID Compliant, and      
we were commended on the extensive      
measures we have taken to minimise the       
risks of transmission of COVID19. 
 
Gate Rota 
Thank you for keeping your distance and       
to those wearing masks when dropping      
children in the morning. Please remember      
that your child will need to wait until it is          
their class’ turn to line up before       
approaching the gate.  
At the end of the day, please line up on          
the yellow feet to collect your child.       
Parents must not wait over the road and        
call their children inviting them to cross as        
this poses a danger for the child when        
crossing and is also unfair to those       
parents who are waiting patiently in line.       
The dismissal for each class takes no       
more than a few minutes so please be        
patient.  

Arrival 
Time 

Gate Class Departure 
Time 

8:50 Ball Court Rec 15:10 

9:00 Ball Court Y1 15:20 

8:55 Main Gate 
(Playground) 

Y2 15:15 

8:50 Main Gate 
(Playground) 

Y3 15:10 

8:50 Car Park Y 4 15:10 

9:00 Car Park Y5 15:20 

8:55 Car Park Y6 15:15 

Coronavirus Symptoms and Testing 
 
This is a very challenging time for us all         
and as we enter the Autumn months.       
Please be aware that we are following the        
Public Health Guidelines very closely and      
will be insisting that children do not attend        
school and that families try to get a test for          
their child if they have one of the        
symptoms listed in the NHS guidelines: 
 
 When to self-isolate 
The medical advice is clear: you must       
self-isolate if you have coronavirus     
symptoms or live in the same household       
as somebody who does. Most people with       
coronavirus have at least 1 of these       
symptoms  

● high temperature – this means you      
feel hot to touch on your chest or        
back (you do not need to measure       
your temperature) 

● new, continuous cough – this     
means coughing a lot for more      
than an hour, or 3 or more       
coughing episodes in 24 hours (if      
you usually have a cough, it may       
be worse than usual) 

● loss or change to your sense of       
smell or taste – this means you’ve       
noticed you cannot smell or taste      
anything, or things smell or taste      
different to normal 

 
Please note: The Stay at Home guidance       
states that if any member of a household        
has one of the symptoms listed above, the        
entire family will need to isolate. The       
person with symptoms must isolate for 10       
days and try to get a test within the first 5           
days of the initial symptoms. The rest of        
the household will need to isolate for 14        
days unless the symptomatic person gets      
a negative result.  
Thank you for working with us and       
supporting us with keeping the entire      
community as safe as possible.  
Please see the flow diagram on our       
website which may be helpful in      
making decisions about whether or not      
to send your child to school.  

mailto:ask@cherryorchard.greenwich.sch.uk

